Product and Uses

EZclean’s d-Limonene product is a concentrate containing 93% - 98% d-Limonene. While it can be used “as is” for removing: wax, gum, tar, adhesives, etc., d’Limonene when added to water has a variety of cleaning functions.

**Household Use:**
- Degreaser
- Oil Remover
- Removes Adhesives/Stickers
- Removes Scuff Marks
- Floor Cleaner
- Wheel Washer
- Removes Grass Stains
- Paint Stripper
- Removes Soap Scum
- Air Freshener

**Industrial Uses:**
- Heavy-duty degreasing of construction equipment
- Truck and heavy equipment cleaner
- Tar and asphalt removal from vehicles
- Parts cleaner for auto, aircraft, aerospace industries
- Printing press cleaner
- Maintenance and Factory cleaner
- Marine vessel cleaning – degrease diesel engines, bearings and removal of heavy carbon deposits

**General All Purpose Cleaner Mix:**
- 16oz. Tap water
- 1/2TBSP d’Limonene

**Instructions:** Mix ingredients in a clean glass or plastic spray bottle. Shake well after each application. Separation is natural.

*For heavier cleaning jobs add 1 Tbsp. liquid detergent to the ingredients listed above.
*For glass and mirrors add 1 tsp white vinegar to the ingredients listed above.

d-Limonene’s multi-functional cleaning platform makes this a universal products across many industries:

- Oil and Energy
- Automotive Industries-shops/garages
- US Military
- Janitorial / Sanitation
- Insecticide Companies

- Flavor & Fragrance Companies
- State Highway Departments
- Railroad Depot/Yards
- Schools and Businesses
- Aerospace

**Note:** To insure proper safety and handling of the d-Limonene product, review EZclean’s Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) as well as the Technical Data Sheet, both listed under each product.